The effective diffusivity (D e ) and the distribution ratio (K d ) of Ba 2+ in Inada granite have been determined by the through-diffusion method. Stable BaCl 2 solutions of the equal concentration were placed in two reservoirs across a granite sample and the self-diffusion of Ba was observed using radioactive 133 Ba. Experiments were performed in triplicate for 10 -1 , 1 and 10 mol m -3 BaCl 2 solutions at 25°C. The D e value obtained at a BaCl 2 concentration of 10 mol m -3 , agreed to the estimated value based on the pore diffusion model. The lower BaCl 2 concentrations yielded higher D e values and higher K d values. The variation in D e was neither due to the speciation of barium in the solutions nor due to variation in physical properties of the pore structure in the rock because diffusivity of I was the same between 10 -1 , 1 and 10 mol m -3 BaCl 2 solutions. Contribution of diffusion in sorbed state should be responsible for the variation in D e .
Introduction
After emplacement of high-level radioactive waste in a deep underground repository, long-lived radionuclides may be leached from the wastes and may subsequently be transported through surrounding rock masses. Major water bearing fractures in rocks surrounding the repository are considered to form main transport paths. Radionuclides diffuse into the pores or micro fissures in the rock matrix and adsorbed on mineral surfaces. These processes lead to retardation of the transport of radionuclides through the fractures. Diffusion of radionuclides through the rock mass is a main transport mechanism under extremely low flow rate of groundwater. To predict the migration of radionuclides in deep geological formations, it is important to understand the diffusion mechanism of radionuclides into the rock matrix and to quantify the diffusivity. Granite was used in this study because it occurs widely in Japan and is considered as a potential host rock for the deep underground disposal of high-level radioactive waste.
Diffusion of aqueous species in macro-porous media has been explained by pore-diffusion model, which was proposed by Brakel & Heertjes [1] . Neretnieks [2] proposed the application of the pore-diffusion model to the diffusion of ions in rock matrix. In the pore-diffusion model, Eq. ) and x the length coordinate in diffusion direction (m). The D e is defined as
where c is the concentration of diffusing species in pore water (Bq m -3 ). In the pore-diffusion model, the D e is given by
Although Eq. (1) and (4) seem to be applicable to describe diffusion of radionuclides in rock matrix, these equations have not been verified. Skagius & Neretnieks [3] determined the D e of I, tritiated water, Cs and Sr in pieces of granite and found that the results for Cs and Sr were by more than ten times higher than expected from Eq. (4) though the results for non-sorbed species were in fair agreement with Eq. (4). They interpreted the results for Cs and Sr as an effect of surface diffusion. Their determination of the D e , however, was not very accurate due to incomplete attainment of the sorption equilibrium. Bradbury & Stephen [4] performed the through-diffusion experiments for 85 Sr, 137 Cs and 95m Tc in sandstone and found that the D e of Sr was higher than that of I by 4-5 times. They suggested that a different diffusion mechanism or process may be occurring. Bradbury et al. [5] performed the through-diffusion experiments for 85 Sr, 137 Cs and 95m
Tc in sandstone anhydrite and upper magnesian limestone and found that the diffusive transport of Sr was higher by orders of magnitude than predicted from the pore-diffusion model. They mentioned that the results may be explained by a second diffusion mechanism, namely surface diffusion. Skagius & Neretnieks [6] in-diffusion experiment and the through-diffusion experiment for Cs and Sr in biotite gneiss and found the diffusive transport was higher than expected from the pore diffusion model. They concluded that both the pore diffusion and the surface diffusion had to be included to interpret the experimental data. Smith [7] performed the through-diffusion experiments for 85 [11] suggested the existence of surface diffusion from electrical conductivity measurements, although the evidence is quite indirect. Several researchers [4] [5] [6] [7] observed higher diffusivity for Sr and Cs in rocks than expected from pore diffusion model. However, there was no evidence to show that the higher diffusivity for Sr and Cs is due to the contribution of the surface diffusion.
Our previous study [12] found that the D e of Sr 2+ in various rocks roughly agrees with
The second term of Eq. (5), D s ρK d , represents the contribution of the surface diffusion. Equation (5) states that the D e of an ion has the factor that increases linearly with its K d on rock materials. It is essential to confirm this increase in the D e with the K d in order to prove the contribution of the surface diffusion. Systematic through diffusion experiments were performed for Ba 2+ in a granite as a function of Ba concentration in this study. Experiments were carefully designed to minimize variation in D e caused by any reason expect for the contribution of the surface diffusion.
Experimental
The rock used in this study was a biotitic granite obtained from the Inada mine in the Ibaraki prefecture, eastern Japan. The chemical and mineral compositions were presented elsewhere [8, [12] [13] [14] . The porosity and the bulk density of the granite were determined to be 0.49±0.07 % and 2.64x10 3 kg m -3 , respectively [15] . The distribution of the pore diameters was approximately log normal, with a modal diameter of 160 nm [15] . A granite core having a diameter of 40 mm was cut to disks of 5.0 mm thickness with a diamond saw in the same manner as in our previous papers [12, 15] . Granite disks without visible cracks were used in the experiments. The acrylic diffusion cells used in this study were shown in a previous paper [12] . A granite disk was fitted tightly into the central part of the cell and any gap between the rock disk and the acrylic filled with a silicone gasket. The central support member containing the granite disk was sandwiched between two reservoirs, each with a capacity of 1.16x10 -4 m 3 . After assembling a diffusion cell, the diffusion cell was soaked in deionized water under vacuum for 3 days to evacuate all air from the interconnected pores. After the evacuation was completed, the diffusion cell was filled with a 10 mol m - HCl to determine the amount of 133 Ba adsorbed on the cell walls.
The amount of 133 Ba was found to be less than 1 % of the final
Zeta potential of the granite in BaCl 2 solutions were measured by a microscope electrophoresis zeta potential analyzer, RANK Brothers MARK II. Crushed granite material (2 mm) was milled by a mixer mill. The milled material was suspended in the BaCl 2 solutions overnight and the supernatant was used for the zeta potential analysis. concentrations increase linearly after 100 days from the initiation of the diffusion. The rate of change in concentration of 133 Ba due to diffusion in pore water at distance x from the surface facing to the source reservoir at time t can be described as
Results and discussion
This equation is based on an assumption that the K d is independent on t and on x. Skagius & Neretnieks [6] presented the data analysis for the case that K d depends on t and on x assuming non-linear sorption isotherms. In this study, a BaCl 2 solution of the same concentration was placed in both reservoirs and was pre-equilibrated with the rock disk before starting diffusion of 133 Ba. This assures that the concentration of barium is independent on t and on x, and that the K d can be assumed to be independent on t and on x. The initial and boundary conditions are ). In the case that c 1 can be regarded to be constant, the solution of Eqs. (6) -(9) was given by Crank [16] and the concentration of 133 Ba in the measurement reservoir after a long period is approximated as were obtained on an average of three runs and tabulated in Table 1 . An average 133 Ba concentration in the source reservoir in the period of 100 -400 days was used as c 1 in this calculation. The D e of I was reduced by half about 100 days after the start of the diffusion as shown in Table 2 . This reduction may be due to oxidation of I -to IO 3 -. In aerated conditions, I -can be oxidized by dissolved oxygen; ) at 25ºC [18] .
The pore-diffusion model gives the D e as Eq. (4) , for Sr 2+ [12] .
Conclusion
Through diffusion experiments for barium ion in granite were performed; a positive correlation was found between the D e and the K d . The result is strongly indicative of the diffusion in sorbed state. When we apply pore diffusion model to sorbing ions, the diffusive transport can be underestimated.
